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~he me0tin~ was called to order at 10.50 a.m.

COlTDID:'RA~IO:1 01i' T!IE REPORTS SUBIUTTED In ACCORDjljTCE 1!ITH COUFCIL
:~I:~;OLUTIOJ 198G (LX) BY STAT~':S PAR'I'IES cn;TCEm~E:G RIGHTS COVERED BY ARfllICLEE 6
1'0 9 OF THS COV~'HAnT (continuf'd)

Report of Bul~'aria (E/197G/8/1\dd.24)

1. 11r. rmATCW(OV (Observer for BUlGaria), in+roc1.ucine; thf' rf'port of Bulr;aria ~

said that- the People I s '1e~)ublic of Bu~_garia had always supported the activities
of the United 7~ations and its specialized agencips to pron:ot~ and protect hUI!ian
rights as a ,Tay of achievinr; international co·~operation as f;;nvisagpcl. in j.'rt.icle 1 ~

paragra}>h 3 ~ of the Charter. It follm-wo. a consisten·... policy in that- sphere
which derivpd frOM the very nature of the socialist State. The Government;s
domestic policy uas centred on man, his fund81nf'ntal rights, ler:itiwate in"'.-erests
and dc~p-seat.e<1 aspirations, and its foreif,n policy Has firmly oriente-Q tmrards
the maintenance and strenGthening of ,-Torld peacE'-. That :Qolicy was pnshrinpd in
Article 3, parar-raph l~ of the ConstiTution.

2. In pursuin~ its policy of firm support for thp internaticnal protection of
human riGhts) Bulcaria had acceded to many international conventions concerned ,lith
human rir,hts, includinr: the International Convention on the ~limination of All
Forms of Racial Discrimination and the three conventions on the equality of women,
and it had been one of the first States +'0 ratify the Int~rnational Covpnants on
Human Richts. Bul~aria had ratified 80 of the 153 conventions adopted by the
Intt:·rnational Lahour Orc:anisation and rankeCl. fifth amon@: the 11ember States in
respect of the nlmber of conventions ratified. It had ratified some very important
conv....ntions \Thiel! vTere directly concerned "Tith economic and social rights, such
as i~he three convent-.ions on tradE' union freedoms C'Tos. 11, 87 ano. 98), the Force
Labour Convention (::0. 29), the Discrimination (I'Plployrr..ent and Occupation)
Convention (~To. Ill) and the ~qual Remuneration Convention (iTo. 100). The
BulGarian Government ~ vThich I'TaS anxious to n1eet fully the responsibilit.if's it
had voluntarily assumed, scrupulously ensured T.he implementation of the provisions
of the convcn~ions it had ratified by making appropriate chan~es in its le~islation.

3. Uith re~ard to the persons I'Tho i'fE're protected by the national labour
let:;islation, -che 1951 Labour Code and the Pensions Act of 1958, as ,.,ell as other
related acts, had ori;-.;inally bEen designed for ,wrIters and employpE's only~

the members of co-operat iv:= farms had had a separate leeal regime. In the course
of the 1960s} as the country1s economic development ~roceeded, the process of
eCJ.ualizin~ th~ ti-TO legal reGimes had bec:un: the first steps had been taken in
19GO and 1961 whfn the rules on occupational hYf,if'ne an~ safety had bpen extended
to co-operative farDIs, and subsequently, other measures of a similar naturp had
been introduced. Since 1976, ar,ro-industrial complexes had been established
consisting of yhe co-operative farms and industrial entprprises in the agricultural
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spherl'. They had 08E:n incorporated in thp l;ational At;:ro-Industrial Union ~ and its
ne,v rules hael bE\:n publish12cl in the Official Journal No. 25 of 28 ':arch 1980 .
.'i.rticle 35 of those rules laid dmm that th,~ legal rf'.gimEs for 'Hork and social
security "\{ere henceforth applicable to all pE:rsons cPlployed in ae:ro-·inctustrial
complexes, including the members of co-operative farms. In a broador context,
those c1~anges forr~~cl_ part of the country: s socio-economic developml?nt 'IoTithin the
frar:1e"l'Tork of an advanced socialist socit:::'i~y; one of the principal goals of "\'Thich
"\vas to achiev-: 0o.uality in +.he social si"cuation of vTOrkers and agricultural
labour0rs.

1: • D,'taileo. information on +.he realization of t.he rights covered b~r articles 6
to ~ of the Covenant Has to be found in the report. lTevert.hcless:, he vmuld dra"\'T
attention to a f·:u siC;Ylificant points and provide additional information about
developments since the end of the period cov2r~d by the report. In connexion with
article 6 of the Covenant~ the leGal rpgulation of the ri~ht to work in Bulgaria's
social system \Tas not limited to the proclamation of that right but. emphasized
the political, economic and lee;al p.;uarantees vTPich ensured the free and genuin~

exercise of that right. ~rticle 40) paragraph 3~ of the Constitution provided
that the State Guaranteed t.he right to "\'TOr1\. by developinr thp socio··economic
system of socialism. The political guarantees of the rie;ht 'ro 'Iwrk d~-rived from
the very nature of the socialist State. The economic ~uarantees derived from
the planned nature of socio· ·economic development including the constant grm·Jth of
the productive forccs~ the creation of a sufficient number of jobs and the
eradication of un(~ployment. The legal guarantees were numerous and ivere enshrined
in the labour lebis1ation in force and, above all) in the Labour Code of 1951.
The percentac;e of employed persons vTaS a clear 0.e-monstration of the real and
effectiv~ ~xercise of the rieht to work~ of a total of some 8.5 million inhabitants
in 1978 ~ over L:_ million were employed. ThE- rir.:ht to "Tork Has exercised freely
and 'ITithout hindranCE: and "\vas ensured in practice by the mechanisms for the
conclusion and termination of labour contracts. UndEr article 15 of the Labour
Code, the labour contract must be concluded on the basis of mutual consent. The
le&al system for th~ termin~tion of labour contracts ~as based on +.wo main
principles; The freedom of the imrlr.C"r to Terminat.e t.he labour contract
unilaterally uich nOTice (art. 30) and the ric:ht of the E"nterprisE" t.o dismiss a
"\mrl~er only in a limited number of cases (arts. 31 and 33) so thai" the vTorker
was protectE-d and ensured real stability in employment.

5. On the Q.uestion of the right to just and favourable conc1.itions of worl~ ~ under
article 7 Gf -thr: COVf;nant ~ he informed the Forldne Group t.hat unc3.er Decree ~TO. 50
of 10 lTovember 1S'7S' ~ basic salaries had been increased by bet"\·Teen 25 and 30 per Cf'nt ~

the minimum uae;e had been increased by 25 per cent, and special allowances had
also been raised. ~he implemenTation of thG legislative provisions concerned
uith safGty and hygiene formed part of a \·Tide~rangine; programrne for improvin.r;
labour prot.ection vThich had been an integral component of the five-year
socio-econorllic c1evE.:lopmlnt plan for 1971··1975 ~ and of a similar prograIILrne included
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in tllf' fivt;>·,yf;ar plan for 1916-1980. The programrn.r.>s involved considerable
investment 011 '(hE' T)ar+ of t"he State ano. enterprisE's whicr. had incrF'asec1 almost:
four tLles froLl on~' fivf'-year plan to the o·rh~r. In accordance with article 41
of th0 Constitu~ion and article 08 of thp Labour Cod€': +he basic ratps of
rf"mune·rat.ion and th€': various adclitional supplf'ments UE"re based on an objpctivf
evaluation of the professional skills rf'quired~ thp responsibilities involved
and th~ difficulTy of the ITor]".) irrEspectivp of iTht-'t:hpr the I-Tor]: ioTas carried out Q;r

men or vTOlTIen. Iil orderr.o F-nable ITOl1".en t.o c::ain professional slrills ~ the State
pursued. a policy of ea..uality of profpssional training 09I)Ortunities for men and
WOL'1en in the contdcj", of th", public education syst foYil. On 1 Eovember 1978 9

1~1~ per cf-nt of thl: student s '-Tho had completed higher studies 9 and 37 per cent
of t.hose vTho he.d com~lct.f'd intermediate hieher studies" vTere I-TOmen. In the
academic year 1978-1979, nearly half the stud~nts a~ thp educational establismaents
"ere I-TOmen and over 52 per cent of the univl"rsity st.udents 1-1f::re I'TOT:1fn. I:aturally,
there were still problems in that sphere: for example 9 the professional
qualifications of 1olomen 1-Tere- not ahlays adpquate for the i'lork entrusted to them
and the faJ11.ily COIITi,1itments of women did not. alvTays permit them to improve their
prof~ssional qualificat.ions. The State 10Tas taking steps to alleviate the burden
of house'"t'Torl{ and improve services and \TorkinB conditions.

G. On the question of the freedom to form +rade unions) under article 8 of the
Covenant, the right to set up trade union organizations was r~co~nized under
article 52, paragraph 1, of the Constitution as one of the aspects of th~

fundamental rifht of association, and that principle uas further developed in
article 2 of the Labour Code. 'rhe trade unions 'YT"'re among the principal social
or~anizations of th~ country because of the impressive number of members (alrrost
1~ willion) and the many and important functions vThich they performed. BetvTeen
1972 and 1971) the total membership of the Bulearian trade unions had increased
by 1,063,000, ancl most of the neiT memb~rs had come from the co- ·operative farms.
~To prior authorization was required ~ither to form a tradE.: union or to hold a
constitu~nt ass~mbly) and there were no preconditions for r~cof,nition as a
corporate entity. Eule-aria hao. a singlf' tradE:' union system i'Thich was est:ablished
and maintainNi. e.ccordinB to the freely expressed 1·Tishes of the 10J0rkers and
organizations concerned: it vTas not imposed bv the law or by administrative means.
Thus, le~ally) other trade unions could be establis'i1ed unless they 1'Tere dirt::cted
against the t's-r.ablished socialist system or the riehts of citizens or propagated
fascist or any oth0r anti~democratic ideology ~art. 52 9 para. 3, of thp
Constitution). The trade unions participated in the management of production
units in selectin~ candidates for managerial posts in the State economic
orr,anizations and adopt in:; internal rules on remuneration for Hork. They
protected the interE":st.s of iTOrkers because they had the right to prevent the
implementation of illegal d~cisions or instructions of economic bodies and they
had to be consulted by the manae:ement of the entfrprise on the dis:"lissal and
transfer of lTorkers. The tra::le unions also had certain public functions: they
administer~d social security for cases of terlporary disability and also hac full
responsibility for supervising the implementation of legal provisions concerned
with labour pro~ect.ion.
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7. BUlpariais social legislation was in a state of constant evolution, in the
course of which it was nccessary to takc into account the country's socio-political
conditions and economic FO ssibilitics as i{ell as tr.c rrorre=:siV0 IlorLS of
international lai.]". The Bulgarian Government had resolveo. to tal~e aLL necessary
measures to honour its international ~op~itments.

8. r~r. VOLLETIS (Fede:al P.epublic of Germany) noted tl1~{t it ':las stateCl on naBe l.j.
of the report that Yo1.lnr; specialists assiGned to appropriate posts Here appointed
on an oblip:atory bas is. HE" asked vrhether that Has an exception to the principle
that each citizen had the riGht freely to choose his Occu~R.tion and uncler 1·!hat
circumstances yount:: specialists vrere assiGned. to posts on an obligatory basis.

9. It Has indicated on pare 40 that unemployment compensation "Tas paid for a
maximum r::eriod of 13 vreeks:. he asl;:ed \'That happened in the case of i11o.ivi duals ,-.rho
l-Tere partially disabled if they Here unable to obtain Hork Hithin that period.

10. In connexion with the statement on page 8 that the Bulgarian Constitution made
it the obliGation of every citizen capable of Hork to do socially useful i'Torl~

according to his abilities and oualifications he asked vrhether that meant that
an individual could be oblieed to do uork for vThich he was over-qualified or to
chane:e his residence in order to take up a suitable job. He 8.sked i-rhether that
provision vTaS implemented on a voluntary basis or uhether an individual could be
required to take up a particular job.

11. It i'Tas mentioned on page 14, anCl elseirhere that the system and rates of TJay
in the ,-arious industries and occupations i{ere determined by the Couneil of
Hinisters. Since all industrial establishments were state establishments~ he
askeo. i.;hether the State, as the QI·mer, fixed ,.rages on a unilateral basis, or
Fhether there "':TaS any participation by the ioTorkers and trade unions.

12. Since the comrnent,s on article 8 of the Covenant Here rather brief, he honed
that the representative of Bulgaria I-Tould elaborate on the tasks of the trade
unions and their competence, the manner in "rhich they could neljotiate vTaBes and
vTOrking conditions, i'Thether there were collective agreements beti·reen trade unions
and industrial enterprises, and whether the constitutional right of citizens to
form trade unions l?hich were not part of the single systeQ had ever been exercised.

13. It was mentioned on pa~e 15 of the third renort of the International Labour
Organisation (E/198o/35) that the rules of the B~l[;a.rian trade unions provided
that they accepted voluntaril~r the guiding role of the COlmnunist Party; he asked
vrhether that meant that a ne1.;ly formed trade union Fhich did not accept that
role \-rould be contrary to the Constitution and the lau or ,·rhether it vTOuld be
possible for it to exist.

14. In connexion with the statewBnt on page 32 of the report that strikes did not
occur in Bulgaria, he asked "':lhether that meant that the trade unions were always
in ae;reement ,.;ith the Council of Hinisters and industrial enternrises about I·rages
and vTorkinf, conditions and l·rhether trade unions JIlaintained stril>.e funds in case they
ever decided to strike. Ee asl~ed whether any neH trade unions "Thich envisap;ed the
possibility of a strike vTOuld he able to hold a stril:e u:::lc.er the law and the
existinp; system.
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15. Irr. ABDUL-AZIZ (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya), noting the statement on page 18
that the trade union bodies had the right to intervene and prevent the
implementation of any illee;al decisions or instructions of economic bodies
or officials relatinG to the protection of the working and living conditions of
the body of workers concerned, asked vThether it was the trade union bodies
themselves vhich decided that decisions or instructions vTere illegal, or ,'rhether
other bodies took that decision and the trade union bodies acted on it.

16. ~1r. SVIRIDOV (Union of Sov~et Socialist TIepublics) said that the report of
the People's Republic of Bulgaria convincingly shoved that the provisions of
the Covenant ~Tere being effectively implemented, in practice, in that country.
It was important to note that the legal guarantees of the provisions contained
in articles 6 to 9 of the Covenant vere combined with the necessary social,
economic and political conditions for the realization of those rights. The report
l?rovided clear proof of Bulgaria Ys achievements in the social sphere as a ,.,hole and
in the field of human riehts in particular and it amply demonstrated that
Bulp,aria's ler,islation vTas fully in accord with the provisions of the Covenant.

17. He asked what guarantees existed under Bulfarian legislation against the
illegal dismissal of ,.,orkers and !'That Bulgaria's experience l'ras about that
problem, which vTas very serious in a numbeT of countries which belonged 'Lo other
socio-economic systems. He also asked what the hours of work were.

18. fIr. VOTCD (Romania) commended the Bulgarian Government's planned approach
to preparinr, young people for productive work in society. In addition, the
vocational and on-the-job training provided to yTorkers free of char~e was one of
the outstanding achievements of the Bulgarian state.

19. Nr. SALNlENPERA (Finland) asked YThat resources the trade unions had at
their disposal to supervise labour protection, and specifically, how many full~

time staff !'Tere involved.

20. Mr. SNqSON (International Labour Organisation) said that since the third
report of the ILO (E/1980/35) had been submitted very recently, he understood
that the Bulgarian Govel!lment mi~ht find it difficult at the current stage to
comment in any detail on the section concerned \{ith Bulgaria. The representative
of Bulgaria had pointed out that his country had ratified a considerable
number of ILO Conventions, and that fact had been recognized in the report.

21. With regard to the implementation of article 6 of the Covenant, the Committee
of Experts on the Application of Conventions and Recom~endations tad suggested
the,t -provision should b2 made in the regulations governinc; collective farms to
permit the members of such collectives to terminate their membership unilaterally
by giving notice. The Government of Bulf,aria had indicated that measures to
that end were under consideration. The Corrmittee of Experts had also requested
information regardin~ special labour services in construction or agriculture in
lieu of military service.
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22. In connexion with the Discri3ination (Employment and Occupation) Convention
(No. 111), the Committee of Experts had requested information regarding measures
to permit a broader participation of vTOmen at the hic;her levels of employment .
That question had been based on information regarding the problems vhich i,rere
recognized to exist in that field, and the observer for Bul~aria had indicated
that measures i-Tere being tal:en to remecly the situation.

23. Hith regard to article 7 of the Covenant, the Committee of :experts had
felt that it would be useful to have additional information reeardin~ procedures
for promotion vTith a viei" to ensuring that decisions on promotion were based on
considerations of seniority and competence.

24. The Committee of Experts had also requested further information regarding
guarantees for members of co-operatives with respect to rest periods and the
limitation of vrorking hours since previously the Labour Cocle had not been applicable
to that category of ivorkers. The representative of Bulgaria had just informed
the Working Group of his Government's recent decision to extend the protection
of labour legislation to the members of co-operatives.

25. \'lith regard to the implementation of article 8, the Committee of Experts,
referring to the Convention concerning the Freedom of Association and Protection
of the Right to Organise (No. 87), had raised a question regarding the legal
rights of members of co-operative farms to establish organizations to promote
and defend their interests. As indicated in the third report of the ILO,
the Bulgarian Government had pointed out that, in practice, many members
of collective farms had joined trade unions. The Committee of Experts was
concerned, however, about the legal position of the members of collective farms.
Perhaps the statement made earlier by the observer for Bulgaria regarding the
recent decision of the Government to extend the application of labour legislation
to the members of collective farms served to clarify the situation.

26. With regard to the right to establish organizations of one's own choice, the
Committee of Experts had referred to the provisions of Bulgarian legislation
relating to the euiding role in society assigned to the Communist Party, the
prohibition of organizations directed against the socialist system and the grantir'~

of legal personality to certain trade union groups by the Central Council of
Bulgarian Trade Unions. It had felt that those provisions might render it
impossible in practice to establish organizations that were independent of the
existing trade unions and of the Communist Party, and he requested clarification
011 that matter.

27. Lastly, the Committee of Experts had requested 8oditional information
concerning the conditions in which the right to strike could be exercised.

28. Mr. SVIRIDOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the representativ r

of the 110 had failed to respect the agreement which had been reached in the ~orkinf

Group that representatives of specialized agencies could make statements of a
general nature, but could not direct specific questions to the representatives
of reporting States.

I ...
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29. Ifr. f1RATCHKOV (Cbserver for Bulgaria), replyi;' ,rr. to the questions asl\.ed by
the representative of the Federal Republic of Germany, said that under the
legislation which had been in force in Bul8aria for some 20 years, yOUHe:
specialists, upon completion of their studies, Ifere placed in jobs in accordance
with the needs of the national economy. That arrangement did not apply to all
younl3 specialists, but only to those \-Those sl:.ills and Clualifications "('Tere in
Ihrticular demand for the clevelopment of the national economy. The number of young
~eople affected varied from year to year, dependin8 on the country's economic
requirements. Since hip-her education had been free since 1954, the State in
exchan3e required stt:.dents to "(,rork for a period of three years in various priority
branches of the national economy. Before entering university~ students signed.
an a~reement to work vmerever they mieht be assigned upon completion of their
stuo.ies. Hork assignments I'Tere decided upon by a special commission composed of
reprc:sentatiyes of the universities and enterprises. ~'1henever possible, the
commissions tool>: into account the preferences of students ~ and in the great maj ority
of cases, the assignments \-Tere accepted willingly. The arranGement Ifas enormously
beneficial not only for young people themselves, since it gave them an opportunity
to apPly their 'Professional knm-rledge and perform the worl: for vThich they had been
t;rained~ but also for the national economy.

30. ~fith reeard to unemploYment benefits, the article of the Labour Code which
provided for the paYment uf compensation for a maximum period of 13 veel:s, dated
from 1951. That period had been chosen because it was a reasonable period of
ti~e for any job seeker to find employment. Although the article was still in
force , it 'vas rarely applied because the concHtions for vThich it had been designed
no longer existed. The country vTas in fact, eXDeriencing a manpower shortage, and
there was i-Tork for all vTho soue;ht it.

31. Reference had been made to the obligation to \'Tork laid dmm in the Bulgarian
Constitl1tion. It was a principle of Bulgarian society that every citizen must
perform socially useful vTork. That obli~ation "ras primarily of a moral nature, 8.S

evidenced by the fact that the Penal Code did not provide for the punishment of
idleness as such~ but merely punished the obtaining of illegal income from sources
other than regular I'Tork.

32. The representative of the Federal TIepublic of Germany had asked about the
arrang~ments for dete~mininr. rates of pay. ~fuile the authority for determining
rates of pay had been delegated by the National Assembly to the Council of
iQnisters, decisions regarding wages and salaries as well as all matters relatine
to vrorkinr.; conditions and lahour protection in the broadest sense, vere taken by
the Council of IJfinisters only after consultation "lith the Central Council of
Bulr:arian Trale Unions.

33. On t0e question of freedom of association, he indicated that in Bulgaria trade
unions had two main purposes: first, to help resolve problems relating to
production and ensure the implementation of the country's five-Jrear plans, and
second~ to protect vorl~ers against excesses of the bureaucracy, non-compliance with
la~rs relating to labour protection, and any arbitrariness on the part of management
or other economic organizations. In accordance "Tith article 9 of the Labour Code~,

trade unions were responsibl~ for negotiating collective agreements and in so doing
they presented the vielvs and demands of the ranl:-and-file to management.
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34. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany shoulu understand.
better than most, the :lsinr;le trade union:! system in Bulgaria) since it seemed that
such a system also existed in his country. In Bulgaria, the system 'ivas voluntarily
accepted by the workers and there were no legal obstacles to the establishment of
other trade lli1ions j provided that they were not directed a~ainst the fundamental
rights of citizens and did not propagate Fascist or any other anti-democratic
ideology.

35. On the question of the guidin~ role assir,ned to the Communist Party in
Bulgaria, he indicated that article 1 of the Constitution, which provided that the
Communist Party was the guiding force of the State and society, merely reflected
the actual situation obtaining in the country since 1944. The Communist Party
laid dOvffi over~all pOlicy guidelines for the cotmtry's social and economic
development 3 but took no part in the day~to-day running of the trade unions. There
was no law governing the internal affairs of trade unions, and the leadership of
trade unions was elected by the members themselves. As to the ~uestion re8arding
a trade union which refused to recognize the guidin~ role of the Comnunist Party,
such a union, if it existed, would not be unconstitutional, provided that its
activities were not contrary to the provisions of article 52 of the Constitution.

36. The lavTs of Bulgaria did not expressly recognize the right to strike. That
was not an omission j but a reflection of the prevailing economic and social
conditions in the country; it was unnecessary for workers to resort to the
mechanism of the strike since they had other, more efficient, means at their
disposal; trade unions were directly involved in the determination of wages and
salaries and in the decision~makingprocess as it related to conditions of work,
the supervision of labour protection and the administration of the social security
system. Although the right to strike was not recognized in law, strikes were not
prohibited? and there were no legal provisions for the punishment of strikers.

37. A question had been asked regarding the right of trade unions to prevent the
implementation of illegal decisions of economic bodies or officials. That right
had been recognized in an order of the Council of Ministers in 1958 and
subsequently incorporated into the Labour Code in 1976. The trade union cLJrnittees
had the power to suspend the application of a decision by management which they
deemed illegal) and then to refer the matter to higher administrative and trade
union bodies for a final ruling on the legality of the decision. The significant
feature of that arrangement was that the matter was ultimately decided upon
jointly by a trade union body and an administrative body.

38. With regard to the questions asked about the guarantees against the il~2eal

dismissal of workers, he said that one of the central objectives of Bulgaria's
legislation concerning the employment relationship was to limit the employer's
right to ter:dnate R. labour contract to a number of well-defined cases. The Labour
Code provided that in t·~··· '2vent of an illegal dismissal~ a worker had the right to
bring the matter before ~ conciliation commission. The decision of the
conciliation commission could be appealed before a trade lli1ion committee, and
ultimately~ before the courts. If the dismissal was ruled to be illegal~ the

; ...
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reinstatement of the worker was ordered. Moreover) the wronged worker was entitled
to compensation in W1 amount of up to two months' pay for the period during which
he had been out of vTork as a result of the dismissal. The aim of the procedure
was to protect the riehts of workers~ ensure justice and correct violations of the
law.

39. Rcplyin~ to the question asked by the representative of the Soviet Union
concerninr, working hours~ he indicated that the legal regulations governing work
hours in Bul~aria had constantly evolved over the years. In 1951, the Labour Code
had provided for a six-day working week of a total of 48 hours for all workers
irrespective of occupation. In 1956~ the length of the working week had been
reduced to 46 hours~ mId in 1967, on an experimental basis, it had been reduced to
five days and a total of 42 and 1/2 hours. In 1975~ a decision had been taken to
make the 42 1/2-hour five-day working week the general rule for all workers.

40. Lastly? a question had been asked regarding the personnel responsible for
supervising labour protection in Bulgaria. A special act adopted in 1973 gave full
responsibility and authority for the supervision of labour protection to the trade
unions. The C~ntral Council of Bu18arian Trade Unions employed some 500 inspectors
for that purpose. In addition, the Ministry of Public Health monitored compliance
with the laws relating to occupational health and assigned some 320 officials to
that work. The inspectors employed by the Central Committee of Bulgarian Trade
Unions and the Ministry of Public Health worked full-time and enjoyed a wide range
of povrers enabling them to rectify ille~al situations and institute leBal action
to protect vTorkers. Comprehensive regulations on the supervision of labour
protection had been adopted in 1979 by the Central Council of Bulgarian Trade
Unions.

~cport of Australia (E/1978/8/Add.15)

41. Mr. JOSEPH (Observer for Australia) said that his Government would have liked
to have had more notice of the Working Group's consideration of its report, and
also information about the modalities for the consideration of the report.

42. Introducing the report of Australia, he said that his Government accepted the
riGhts covered by the Covenant and was progressively implementing them. Its
policies at both the federal and State level were designed to maintain and, if
possible) improve the standard of living in the country. Australia was a very
egalitarian country as could be seen~ for example, from the hou~ing situation and
income differentials. In such matters as full employment~ the ri~ht to work and
the right to organize, Australia's record was second to none. Such caveats and
reservations as could be made were to be attributed to technical considerations or
,,,ere the reflection of common sense.

43. Australia had ratified the principle Conventions of the International Labour
Organisation (ILO) relating to articles 6 to 9 of the Covenant and would continue to
strive fully to implement their provisions. His delegation welcomed ILO's comments
on the report submitted by Australia and would transmit them to the Australian
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Government, Although Australia had made no formal declaration concerning the
applicability of the Covenant to Norfollt Island~ ",bich was populatt":'cl exclusively
by Australian citizens, the internal arranGements covering employment on the island
were very similar to arrangements in force on the mainland.

44. The policies described in the report were still beinG pursued, A consistent
theme of the report was his Government's determination to solve the problems of
unemployment and inflation, His Government also saw the need for investment
incentives, It was encouragin~ to note that in the latter half of the precedin~

decade the rate of inflation had decreased.

45, An open multilateral system was needed in order to promote free trade and an
international division of labour and to improve economic and social conditions in
both Australia and other countries~ particularly the developing countries that were
Australia I s nei~hbours, Unfortunately ~ the industries in which Australia was most
competitive, which were basically agricultural industries, also happened to be
those in \vhich there were the ~reatest international barriers, If world markets
for a~ricultural products could be opened up his Government's social policies would
benefit accordingly. Moreover? Australia would then be in a position to lower its
remaining trade barriers, thus havinB a direct impact on the welfare of third
world countries~ particularly neighbouring countries.

46, Mr. SALMENPERA (Finland) asked to what extent, if at all, the system of
compulsory arbitration restricted the right to strike,

47. With regard to the reference on page 42 of the report to statistical information
concernine the incidence and nature of industrial accidents and occupational
disease in Australia, he wished to know \·,hether uniform information on the subject
would be available in the future.

48. Mr, VOLLERS (Federal Republic of Germany), referring to the information
provided on pa~e 23 regarding unemployment guarantees and assistance, wished to
knOlv the length of the period during which an employee could draw unemployment
benefits and what requirements had to be satisfied in that connexion. He
wondered, for example, whether the employee was obliged to accept any type of
employment offered after a certain amount of time had elapsed,

49. It was not clear from the information provided on page 53 whether or not
public servants had the ri~ht to strike. In that connexion, he drew attention to
the information concerning public servants and members of the police force and of
the armed forces that was provided on page 28 of the second report of the ILO
(E/l979/33) ,

50. With regard to the question of equality of remuneration, he asked whether the
information supplied on pages 24 and 25 of the second report of the ILO concerning
the guaranteed minimum wage was still applicable and, if so~ which categories of
workers were not entitled to a guaranteed minimum wa~e.
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51. In cunnexion with the last paragraph on page 27 of the second report of the
ILO, he requested further information regarding reeistered and unregistered unions.

52. Mr. RArTGACHARI (India) said that it was encouraginr; to hear the representative
of Au;tralia draw attention to the link between international economic conditions
and the uomestic economic situation. He hoped that Australia would take the lead
in the endeavour to reduce existing inequalities and particularly to remove certain
barriers to trade with dpveloping countries.

53. Hith regard to the information supplied on pages 9 to IL~ of the report of
Australia concerning federal legislation against discrimination, he noted that
section 9 of the Racial Discrimination Act made no mention of discrimination on
erounds of reliBion or sex. In that connexion) he requested clarification about
the situation regarding equal opportunities and remuneration for Ivomen in the
lir)1t of the reference to 11 family considerations"' in the third paragraph on page 33
and of the information provided on pages 35 and 36 of the report.

54. Ms. RICO (Spain), referring to the :lMedibank:l scheme described on page 58 of
the report, asked how it was decided who should receive coverage under that
scheme. She also wondered why Australia did not consider it necessary to establish
a national health scheme to cover all citizens.

55. r1r. ~fivANJABALA (United Republic of Tanzania) said that the questions of the
causes of unemployment, conditions for immigrant workers, and assistance in the
event of unemploYment or lay-offs were issues that gave rise to concern regarding
the situation in Australia. He also noted that) as indicated on page 55, there was
no government-financed social insurance scheme in Australia.

56. ~r. SVIRID~Y (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), referring to the question
of discrimination against women, drew attention to the statement on page 7 that,
in the four years of their operation, the National Committee on Discrimination in
Employment and Occupation and the six State Discrimination Committees had been
noticeably successful in bringing abol:t the elimination of legislative and regulatory
provisions, and of policies and practices, inconsistent with national policy on
discrimination in employment. In that connexion, he wished to know whether there
were currently any regulatory provisions that permitted discrimination in
employment and, if so, vThether any steps were being taken to eliminate them.

57. He requested further information regarding the statement at the top of
page 15 that unemployment had worsened during the 1976/77 period, particularly among
ruarried women, young persons and older workers. He also wished to know the current
level of unemploYment, particularly on a regional basis. He asked what steps were
being taken to eliminate unemployment and guarantee the right to work.

58. In connexion with the statement on page 36 that the equality of minimum wage
rates for male and female employees was realized fully in all State jurisdictions
except Hestern Australia, he requested information concerning current provisions in
that respect. He asked whether there were still regions in Australia in which
equality of minimum wage rates for male and female employees did not exist.

The meetinG rose at 1.10 p.m.
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